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J FOOLED THEIR CONSTITUENTS

H Aa a rule, tho 'cow country" legislator is
M moasurod by a single and stand- -

m ard of statesmanship his ability to bring home
M the bacon. The word bacon refers in this in--

m stance to an appropriation for roads and bridges
m or some other purpose of direct material benefit
H to the legislator's constituents. Hence, it follows
K . as a matter of course, that the legislator who
H succeeds in getting $2 of outside money for his
K county whore his predecessor only got $1 is just
R twice as big a statesman as tho other fellow,

and vice versa. Wherefor, our sympathies go
B out to numerous legislators who, by force of
V , circumstances, were obliged to go back home
H i with empty sacks.
B Wo suspect that there is extreme disappoint- -

Bgj . ment in many sections of the state over the
Bu veto of the special road and bridge appropria- -

Bl tion bills, some thirty in number and carrying
Br a total appropriatidn of approximately a quarter
B of a million dollars. One suspects that the first
B impulse will be to cuss the governor roundly,
B and that legislators and constituents alike will
B join in the chorus. But when the truth is told
B I there is bound to be some more cussing and
B it will be directed against those directly respon- -

Bj sible for the disappointing situation. In that
B event, it is altogether likely that certain legis- -

B lators are bound to emerge from the controversy
B with ragged reputations.
B Notwithstanding the general cry for retrench- -

B" ment In the early days of the session, some two
B i score legislators banded themselves together to
B raid the treasury for the benefit of their home
B i people. Charging the state departments and in--

B stltutions with extravagance, they sheared them
H to the skin, and then proceeded to take every- -

H thing in sight for themselves and their people
H back home. Tho scheme worked well so long
B as they were at bat, and the good people back
H home should give them credit for good inten--

H tions, but bad judgment. The mistake was made
B in trying to make a home run and fouling out,

JB when a base hit might have scored the run.
B The game, throughout the session, seemed to
Bj be to "put the governor in a hole." As with the
B' prohibition bill, so with the appropriation meas- -

H ures the legislators passed the buck to the gov--

H ernor and attempted to shirk their share of the
H responsibility. Had they been reasonable in their
H demands it might have been possible to favor
Hj certain communities with substantial benefits. As
H it was, the governor had no choice but to use
H the axe and show no favors. In doing so he
H did just exactly the right thing, in view of the
H condition of tho state's finances.
H Wet suspect that when the story is told, then
H explanations will be in order and that certain
H legislators, rather than the governor, will be
Bj summoned to appear on the carpet.

H A WORN OUT TUNE

H It has been the history of most public build- -

Bj ings that sooner or later some disgruntled party
H arises to question the motives and integrity of
Bj the builders, and history has repeated itself.
Bj Mr. iSpencer Clawson, a very estimable citizen
H in many respects, has taken the trouble to pre- -

H pare and publish a little booklet entitled:
H "Some Reasons Why the Polished Monolithic
H Columns Were Not Used in the State Capitol."'- -

H The publication undertakes to resurrect the con- -

H troversy concerning the "use of polished mono- -

BB liths for the exterior colonnade of the capitol,
RJ and makes a veiled charge of insincerity and in- -

H consistency igainst certain members of the cap- -

H itol commission. It likewise discounts the opin- -

H ion and questions the motives of the Utah As- -

JB sociation of Architects and the Utah State Board

1

of Architecture, both of which associations ad-

vised against the use of the polished columns.
It strikes us that Mr. Clawson's efforts are

and in bad taste. It is quite possible
that there are many who believe with him that
the commission made a grave mistake in the
matter. That however, is simply a matter of
opinion, and those who are Inclined to be d

know that there are strong arguments
to the contrary. So much so, that it ill behooves
any man to indulge in such insinuations as one
cannot fail to read between the lines of the clev-

erly worded pamphlet.
We do not hesitate to assure Mr. Clawson

that, in spite of his alarms, the capitol will be
distinctive in character and a credit to the state
and to those who built it. Only one thing can
possibly mar its character and figure, and that
is the taint of unwarranted suspicion. It is
perfectly in order for any citizen to criticize the
character of the building, but it is strictly out
of order to censure the members and question
their motives unless the case is clearly stated,
and the facts upon which the complaint is based
are made public property.

It would seem that, in justice to certain mem-bere-s

of the commission, Mr. Clawson should

say more or else say nothing at all. For of this
one thing we are certain that any intimation of
ulterior motives and untoward acts, no matter
how unwarranted the veiled charges may be, will
do more1 injury to tho real significance of the

'building than the polished monoliths would ever
have enhanced and embellished the structure. ,,,
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SOME DISPOSITIONS

She had applied for a cook, and in due time
an applicant was sent up from the office. 'Mrs.
Hirer .began to question her regarding past ex-

perience. "Why did you leave your last place?"
she asked. "To tell the truth, mum, I just
couldn't stand the way the master an the missus
used to quarrel, mum." "Dear me! Do you

mean to say that they actually used to quarrel?"
"Yis, mum, all the time. When it wasn't me an'
him, it was me an' her."

SWEEPING

The way they do things in some of the odd
corners of the British empire, where they are
comparatively free from wireless telegrams, is
unique, if thorough. The officer in charge of a

Your Easter Gown
The Spring is the flood time of fashions.
This flood is running riot in all its eccentricities in our own show

rooms.

The resources of our stocks are limitless.

The great, steady daily demands of hundreds of women who have
learned to bank on our judgment of styles is offset by the smooth,
rapid, efficient replenishing of our stocks.

Every garment you see here Is certified as being correct with today's
style situation In New York.

For Easter Week we are showing entirely new lines in women's ready-to-we-

garments of all kinds.

Our range of prices is so wide that any taste can be suited at any
price you can afford to pay.

You are cordially invited to visit our ready-to-wea- r departments next
week.
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